INTRODUCTION
Indonesia, the archipelago state 70%, comprise sea, over 1,7000 islands, which spread along the equator from 95' to 141' East Longitude (about 5000 km) and about 2000 km width, from 6' North Latitude to 11' South Latitude. It can be said Indonesia as 'the marine continent' variations of sea depth in amount of meters to thousands meter below (Banda trough). The physical characteristics are various concerning with such as, ebb and flow, the temperature, the stream, the diverse and seabed. The beautiful scenery down the sea within the variety of sea habitants, flora and fauna, beautiful coasts, calm sea, or even big waves are big potency for marine and coastal tourism that can contribute national income significantly. However, Mr. Arief Yahya the minister of Tourism said (2016), coastal and marine tourism contribute only 1 percent foreign exchange from Indonesia's total foreign exchange [1] . The President had declared strategic location Indonesia in the cross position between Asia and Australia Continent and between Hindia and Pacific Ocean in 2014. Indonesia is the World's Maritime Pivot. The Governor of Yogyakarta Special Region then declared the New Development Paradigm (Yogyakarta Renaissance) [2], the development used from the northern part to the south with local wisdom "Dagang Layar-Among Tani". The gate of Yogyakarta Province is facing to the Hindia Ocean. The Yogyakarta south coast area become tourism economic development goals because along the beaches in southern Yogyakarta province can be developed to become the world class coastal tourism supporting by diversity and variety of cultural attraction. Bantul Regency in the southern Yogyakarta Province has 13 beaches as tourists destination, some already exist for tourism, others are in progress. As the tourism development are not managed well, the existence of these beaches does not significantly earn benefit to the local community welfare nor the nature conservation. The problems should identified and the solutions have to be offered in order to establish the development's goal. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The area of Bantul Regency is 50.685 hectares that distributed into 17 districts, but this is just 3 districts within the beach: Srandakan is 1.832 hectares (3,61%), Sanden is 2.316 hectares (4,57%) and Kretek is 2.677 hectares (5,28%) [3] .
Bantul has diverse and various types of tourism objects such as 38 villages tourism, culinary, nature, art and culture, sites heritage, 13 coastal touristic area and many others. [7] . Source: Bantul in figure, 2017 [4] . 
Problems and Solutions on Bantul Regency: Coastal Tourism Management
Management on coastal tourism are necessary to establish the tourism development goals. Management is a process that is used to accomplish organizational goals or to achieve what organization want to achieve (Bohoris and Vorria). Coastal tourism is a process involving tourists and the people and places they visit, particularly the coastal environment and its natural and cultural resources [9] . Most coastal tourism takes place along seashores up to shorelines.
As a matter of fact, the setting of zones and spatial areas are under policy guidance, which is not yet implemented. Therefore, there is no regulation enforced because the lands belong to the local authority 'Soultan' (Soultan Ground). There is a potential conflict in the community level and also the degradation condition on ecological aspects. Instantly, the zone regulation number 31 point 2 (pasal 31 ayat 2) that the zones for Mangrove forest are converted to shrimps ponds [10] [11] . The local informal leader Mr Suradji said that the unplanned business development along the coastal area in Bantul negatively impacts on ecosystem.. "As the investors using the Soultan Ground in doing their
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business, and they are permitted by the province government we can do nothing…" said Mr Suradal, the member of parliament of Bantul Regency [12] . "Lots of tourists facilities disappeared because of abrasion in the year 2012. Businessmen then came changes the tourist area became shrimps ponds". Concerning sustainability, while ecological conservation is on the priority for environmentalists, but for developing mentalists, economic wellbeing is the most urgent policy agenda. Among these seemingly uncompromising interests are the complementary use of sustainable economic activities and ecological conservation through coastal tourism.
Related to the budget, Mr Suradal was disappointed because the Bantul tourism office did not submit any budget at all to the central government. The Bantul Tourism office submit 52 billion rupiahs for tourist destination development to the province government but only get 8,25 billion in this year (2018). The retribution income from the coastal tourism is big enough but not focused on maintaining the coastal tourism location. So those areas look dirty and unkempt [12] .
From FGD this study found that most coastal tourism in Bantul are built in bottom-up way. The local community take the first tourism activities such us providing/arranging certain space of beach and some attraction for their business tourism [13] . When there are many visitors -usually after two years, the government then put retribution on it. For example, in Kuwaru beach, by Mr Ponijo's hand (the leader of local fishermen) Kuwaru Beach becomes famous for tourism in 2008, the government retribution payment started in 2010 (Mr Dion, the officer of destination section in Bantul tourism office) [13] . Pandansimo is used to be a famous tourist destination, but visitors move to Pantai Baru, the newest beach near Pandansimo. Mbah Warso [14] the oldest man who lives in pandansimo said that "Pantai Baru is New Pandansimo because Old Pandansimo has been already considered negative". Pelangi Beach is in progress as the coastal tourism. Local community need to elevate their skills on tourism through: training on guiding tourists, travel agents, accompaniment and socialization on Sadar and Sapta Pesona (conscious tour and seven charms) [14] . Conscious tour in the community means the participation and community supports to encourage the realization of a good situation for the growth of tourism activities in certain places. There are two dimensions on it: (1) the community as a good host and (2) the community as guests (Tourist) [7] .
Economic Development is a process that influences growth and restructures economy to enhance the economic wellbeing. Economic Development is often associated with two objectives (1) job provision, and (2) improvement of life quality [15] . Economic community development requires the synergy among stake holders [16] [17] There are local government, academics, investors and local community. The local community in Bantul Regency coastal area have big opportunities to do business on tourism. Lots of job provision should be improved in the quality of life.
CONCLUSION
The result of this study found that there are three main constraints in coastal tourism management in Bantul Regency namely: (1) the syncronisation between government policy and community interests, (2) human resources, (3) budget. The suggested solutions are that: (1) government should share their development programs and discuss it with the local community in order to synchronize interests. (2) the competency of human resources in the area of study is needed developing to professional tourism agents. ( 3) The tourism sectors should be put on the priority scale in development program and the budget must be fulfilled, especially for the development of coastal tourism.
